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KA1 Youth  Exchange “Erasmus Muse” 
13 - 21 October, 2017 Komotini, Greece 

 

 !  
       

Summary of the project: 

What would happen if the 9 Muses had the opportunity to host 35 young people from Greece, Portugal, 
Cyprus, Poland, Denmark, France and Latvia to their birth place (Thrace) for a week? What is happening 
when the Erasmus + meets the Myth? Then "Erasmus Muse" is the result! The youth exchange "Erasmus 
Muse" will gather 7 partner organizations and 35 participants (+ 7 leaders) from 7 different European coun-
tries in Komotini, Greece, Thracian region (the country of Muses) from 13 till 21 October, 2017. 
A youth exchange where participants will get familiar with Art and Culture as its presented through the 9 
Muses in an interactive way through creative workshops. Each day will be devoted to get to know each 
Muse and what it stands for, performing related actions through the scope of participant countries. 
By learning History with Clio, reciting Poems with Calliope and Erato, singing with Euterpe and Polyhym-
nia, acting with Melpomene and Thalia, dancing with Terpsichore and dreaming with Urania, the young 
people not only will have a great entertainment but also they will get to know how important the arts are for 
the European Civilization and their European Identification and Citizenship. 
Through non formal education activities the young people will learn easier about the importance of diversity 
and multi cultural-ism in European society.  
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After living their myth in the country of the Muses, creating a new Muse as well, they will be ready, inspired 
and qualified to start their own ventures in Europe as active European citizens! 

Youth Exchange Time Plan:  
Plan your trip according the arrivals to Komotini and departures from Komotini!! 
Youth Exchange: Arrival Date of the project: 13 October 2017  
Departure Date of the project: 21 October 2017 (you have to leave this day from Komotini, not the previous 
one) 
Duration (without travel days): 7 working days 

Arrivals and Departures: 

Partner / Participants 
(Travel cost limits)

To / From Arrival Departure

LATVIA (275 EUR) Riga - Thessaloniki - 
Riga

13 Oct 20:30 21 Oct 09:40

POLAND (275 EUR) 
Mateusz, Michal 

Magdalena, Magdalena, 
Anna 

Joanna

Krakow - Thessaloniki - 
Krakow 

Warsaw - Thessaloniki - 
Warsaw 

Krakow - Thessaloniki - 
Krakow

12 Oct 15:05 

13 Oct 12:45 

13 Oct 15:20

21 Oct 16:00 

21 Oct 10:00 / 11:40  
22 Oct 09:40 

21 Oct 16:00

PORTUGAL (360 
EUR) 

Lisbon - Thessaloniki - 
Lisbon

10 Oct 9:15 / 16:15 22 Oct 13:55 / 23 Oct 
17:50

DENMARK (275 
EUR) 
Mihai, Davis, Rai-
monds, Thomas 

Katja, Sarah 

Copenhagen - 
Thessaloniki - 
Copenhagen

11 Oct 14:35 

13 Oct 19:15

21 Oct 07:55 

21 Oct 07:55

CYPRUS (275 EUR) Larnaca - Thessaloniki - 
Larnaca

FRANCE (360 EUR) Pending
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Insurance:  
All the participants are responsible to obtain a health and full travel insurance. The costs for the insurance 
have to be covered by you. If applicable, remember your European Health Insurance Card. 

Place of Activity:  
The project activities will be held in Komotini. You will be accommodated in the hotel „Orpheus” located on 
the central square of Komotini. http://www.hotelorfeas.gr/en. 
All the participants will stay in triple rooms. Breakfast will be provided by the hotel, lunch and dinner in lo-
cal restaurants. 
Project activities will be held in „EuropeDirect” office and garden: http://europedirectkomotini.eu/eud/en/ 

About Komotini: 
Komotini (Greek: Κοµοτηνή, Turkish: Gümülcine) is a city in Thrace, northeastern Greece. It is the capital 
of the region of East Macedonia and Thrace and of the Rhodope regional unit. It was the administrative cen-
ter of the Rhodope-Evros super-prefecture until its abolishment in 2011. The city is home to the Democritus 
University of Thrace, founded in 1973. Komotini is home to a sizeable Muslim minority, which constitutes 
50% of the city's population. 
Built at the northern part of the plain bearing the same name, Komotini is the seat as well as the administra-
tive, financial and cultural center of the prefecture. It is also the seat of Eastern Macedonia – Thrace Region 
and a transport interchange. During the Turkish occupation, Goumoultzina or Gkoumourtzina (as Komotini 
was known at the time) was the most important settlement of the region and became very prosperous. Dur-
ing the second half of the 19th century it became major agricultural and breeding center of the area. It was 
liberated in 1913, but did not join Greece unitl May 1920 with the signature of the Treaty of Sevres. A great 
number of refugees settled in Komotini in 1922-1923. In the modern town the Christian and Muslim com-
munities co-exist in peace as far as culture and every day habits are concerned. It is located 795 km NE of 
Athens and 281 km NE of Thessaloniki. 

How to reach Komotini: Flying to Thessaloniki!  
There are buses at 8:30, 11:30, 14:30 to Komotini. Takes 3,5 hours to Komotini and costs around 45 EUR 
with the return (for students - half price). There is a bus number 78 that takes you from the airport to the bus 
station - KTEL. The last bus from Thessaloniki to Komotini leaves at 23:00 pm. You can check the bus 
schedule between Komotini and Thessaloniki here, as well as to book the tickets online here: 
https://ktelrodopis.e-ticketing.gr/Pages/Destinations.aspx 

 Arriving at the bus station, ask for the hotel or central square - its just 3 minutes walk on foot. 

Preparation:  
1) Prepare the presentation showing how arts in your country is cultivating the European Citizen conscious-
ness! It can be powerpoint presentation and some videos - around 10 minutes.  
2) Prepare one tradition dance from your country and be ready to teach it to the other countries.  
3) Don't forget to bring some snacks and drinks for the cultural evening to share. 

Inter Cultural Evening:  
There will be a special evening where every team will present their country during the project. Please pre-
pare a short presentation about your country focused on culture and bring with you traditional music, food, 
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drinks and everything else you think you would like to show and share with the other participants. Every 
country will have 5 minutes in total. After all presentations will be a small party.  

Weather:  
The average temperature in Komotini will 15 - 20 degrees mostly sunny but some days might be a light rain. 
Autumn is reaching also us. You can check the weather forecast in http://www.gismeteo.com before your 
arrival. 
Take warmer clothes and comfort shoes for outdoor activities☺  

Financial Conditions:  
Accommodation and food supply will be covered 100%. We will provide participants with three meals a day 
and coffee break when needed.  
The travel expenses will be reimbursed to the partner organisation or leader via transfer. We would like to 
remind you that flight tickets need to be economy class. Participants need to bring and submit all the original 
tickets, invoices where is shown the PRICE and BOARDING PASSES in order to get their reimbursement. 
If the participants do not submit the respective original documents to us, their payment will not be reim-
bursable!!! Participants can arrive to Greece 2 days before the starting date of the activity or their departure 
ticket can be 2 days after the date of completion of the activity. The travel costs per person are indicated 
above.

E-mail: 
SystemandG@gmail.com 
Website: 
http://systemandg.weebly.com 
Facebook: System & G Athens 
Phone: +306945624110  
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